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Abstract. Nonlinear transport through diluted magnetic semiconductor
nanostructures is investigated. We have considered a II–VI multiquantum well
nanostructure whose wells are selectively doped with Mn. The response to a
dc voltage bias may be either a stationary or an oscillatory current. We have
studied the transition from stationary to time-dependent current as a function of
the doping density and the number of quantum wells. Analysis and numerical
solution of a nonlinear spin transport model shows that the current in a structure
without magnetic impurities is stationary, whereas current oscillations may
appear if at least one well contains magnetic impurities. For long structures
having two wells with magnetic impurities, a detailed analysis of nucleation of
charge dipole domains shows that self-sustained current oscillations are caused
by repeated triggering of dipole domains at the magnetic wells and motion
towards the collector. Depending on the location of the magnetic wells and the
voltage, dipole domains may be triggered at both wells or at only one. In the
latter case, the well closer to the collector may inhibit domain motion between
the first and the second well inside the structure. Our study could allow design
of oscillatory spin-polarized current injectors.
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Impressive success of spintronic applications has been typically realized in metal-based
structures which utilize magnetoresistive effects for substantial improvements in the
performance of computer hard drives and magnetic random access memories [1].
Correspondingly, the theoretical understanding of spin-polarized transport is usually restricted
to the metallic regime in linear response, which, while providing a good description for
data storage and magnetic memory devices, is not sufficient for signal processing and digital
logic. In contrast, much less is known about possible applications of semiconductor-based
spintronics and spin-polarized transport in related structures which could utilize strong intrinsic
nonlinearities in current–voltage characteristics to implement spin-based logic. Semiconducting
materials offer the possibility of new device functionalities not realizable in metalic systems.
Equilibrium carrier densities can be varied through a wide range of doping. In heterostructures
and quantum dots, nanosecond spin dynamics persist at room temperature. Furthermore,
because the typical carrier densities in semiconductors are low compared to metals, electronic
properties are easily tunable by gate potentials [2, 3].
While optical excitation is used to create spin polarization in most experiments on
spin dynamics, electrical injection and detection of spin currents are more appropriate for
practical applications. The large mismatch in conductivity and spin relaxation time between
metals and semiconductors produces very small efficiencies in ferromagnetic/semiconductor
junctions when used as spin injectors [4]. This has spurred the research on diluted magnetic
semiconductors (DMS) that can be associated more easily with nonmagnetic semiconductors
for spin injection [5, 6]. Using contacts based in Mn, it has been shown that DMS are efficient
spin injectors [7]–[10]. Electrical injection of spin-polarized current makes DMS nanostructures
interesting potential spintronic devices [9, 11]. In DMS, spin plays an important role in electron
dynamics, particularly in II–VI-based semiconductor superlattices (SL) doped with Mn2+
ions [12]. Carrier-ion exchange spin effects dominate the magneto-transport in these systems,
producing spin-polarized transport and large magneto-resistance. Exchange interaction between
the spin carrier and Mn ions results in large spin splittings. In fact, full spin polarization has been
achieved at magnetic fields of 1 T. Recently [13]–[15], nonlinear transport through DMS SL has
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been investigated. The interplay between the nonlinearity of the current–voltage characteristics
and the exchange interaction produces interesting spin-dependent features: multistability of
steady states with different polarization in the magnetic wells [13], time-periodic oscillations of
the spin-polarized current and induced spin polarization in nonmagnetic wells by their magnetic
neighbors [14, 15], among others. The high sensitivity of these systems to external fields points
to their potential application as magnetic sensors [13].
In all the previous applications, it is very important to understand in detail nonlinear
charge and spin dynamics, which necessarily requires analyzing model equations. In this paper,
we analyze nonlinear electron spin dynamics in an n-doped dc voltage biased semiconductor
multiquantum well structure (MQWS) having one or more of its wells doped with magnetic
impurities (Mn). Provided one quantum well (QW) has been doped with Mn (for example,
the QW adjacent to the emitter), we have shown in previous works [15] that spin-polarized
current can be obtained using normal contacts. Under dc voltage bias, we have also shown that
a sufficiently long MQWS (four or more QWs) may exhibit static electric field domains (EFD)
and stationary current or moving domains and self-sustained current oscillations (SSCOs). The
existence of SSCOs depends on the doping density, the spin splitting induced by the exchange
interaction and the number of QWs [15].
In the present work, we extend our analysis to include a phase diagram of the electric field
versus the number of wells for the case of one QW doped with magnetic impurities. We find that
there are several voltage intervals for which SSCOs occur although the first interval with lower
voltages is the widest. The voltage at the onset of the kth SSCO interval is proportional to k and
does not depend on the number of QWs in the structure. Augmenting spin splitting by tuning the
external magnetic field, we find that higher SSCO intervals are absorbed by the first one, whose
width correspondingly increases. We also characterize the bias regions where SSCOs occur. We
analyze in detail the nucleation of dipole waves at a magnetic well and also wave generation
and propagation when more than one well is doped with magnetic impurities. We show how
at certain voltages simultaneous periodic nucleation from two magnetic wells occurs. Finally, a
detailed analysis shows the minimal doping density for SSCOs for different numbers of QWs.
We also characterize how the nonlinear electron dynamics is affected by the following factors:
number of wells, density doping, splitting of energy subbands due to the magnetic field, number
of magnetic wells and their distribution within the sample. These factors are very important for
designing a spin-polarized current oscillator.
2. Theoretical model
The sample under consideration consists of an n-doped ZnSe/(Zn,Cd,Mn)Se weakly coupled
MQWS. The spin for the magnetic ion Mn2+ is S = 52 and the exchange interaction between
the Mn local moments and the conduction band electrons is ferromagnetic in II–VI QWs.
Using the virtual crystal and mean field approximations, the effect of the exchange interaction
is to make the sub-band energies spin dependent in those QWs that contain Mn ions: E±j =
E j ∓ 1/2 where 1 = 2Jsd NMnS BS(gµB BS/(kBTeff)) for electronic spin s = ± 12 , and B, Jsd,
NMn, kB and Teff are the external magnetic field, the exchange integral, the density of magnetic
impurities, the Boltzmann constant and an effective temperature which accounts for Mn
interactions, respectively [13, 16]. We model spin-flip scattering coming from spin–orbit or
hyperfine interaction by means of a phenomenological scattering time τsf, which is larger than
impurity and phonon scattering times: τscat = h̄/γ < τsf. Vertical transport in the nanostructure is
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spin-independent sequential tunneling between adjacent QWs, so that when electrons tunnel to
an excited state they instantaneously relax by phonon scattering to the ground state with the
same spin polarization. Lastly, electron–electron interaction is considered within the Hartree
mean field approximation.
The equations describing our model are [15]



























where i = 1, . . . , N . n+i , n
−
i and −Fi are the two-dimensional (2D) spin-up and spin-down
electron densities, and the average electric field at the i th SL period (which starts at the right
end of the (i − 1)th barrier and finishes at the right end of the i th barrier), respectively.
The voltage bias condition for the applied voltage V is
N∑
i=0
Fi l = V . (3)
We have denoted the spin-dependent subband energies (E) (measured from the bottom of
the i th well) by E±j,i = E j ∓ 1i/2, with 1i = 1 or 0, depending on whether the i th well contains
magnetic impurities. ND, ε, −e, l = d + w, and −J
±
i→i+1 are the 2D doping density at the QWs,
the average permittivity, the electron charge, the width of a SL period (d and w are barrier and
well widths) and the tunneling current density across the i th barrier, respectively.
For electrons with spin ± 12 , the chemical potentials at the i th SL period, µ
±
i , are related to
the electron densities by










where ρ = m∗kBT/(2π h̄2) and m∗ is the effective electron mass.
For numerical convenience, the right-hand side of (2) contains a smoothed form of the











1,i > 1), and ±n
−
i /τsf otherwise [13].
Time-differencing equation (1) and inserting (2) into the result, the following form of




+ Ji→i+1 = J (t), (5)
where Ji→i+1 = J +i→i+1 + J
−
i→i+1 and J (t) is the total current density. The total current density













dFi/dt = 0. (7)
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Tunneling currents J ±i→i+1 are calculated by the transfer Hamiltonian method taking into





n±i − ρ ln
[







for i = 1, . . . , N − 1, provided that scattering-induced broadening of energy levels is much
smaller than sub-band energies and chemical potentials [17, 18].
The spin-dependent ‘forward tunneling velocity’ v( f )± is a sum of Lorentzians of width














j,i+1 + eFi l)2 + (2γ )2
. (9)
Here, Ti is proportional to the dimensionless transmission probability across the i th barrier [17].
The tunneling current density Ji→i+1 = J +i→i+1 + J
−





constant values n±i = ND/2 and Fi = F , the tunneling current density at a nonmagnetic QW has
a maximum JM at a value FM of the field. In terms of FM, the voltage bias condition can be










As boundary tunneling currents for i = 0 and N , we use (8) with n±0 = n
±
N+1 = κ ND/2
(identical normal contacts with κ > 1) [13]. Initially, we set Fi = V/[l(N + 1)] (then φ =
Fi/FM), and n
±
i = ND/2 (normal QWs).
3. Stationary states and self-sustained oscillations
For typical values of the parameters, the solutions of the model equations (1)–(9) include a
variety of stationary states with EFDs [13] and SSCOs [15]. We have considered a sample with
d = 10 nm, w = 5 nm, τsf = 10−9 s (normal QWs) [19] and 10−11 s (magnetic QWs) [20], m∗ =
0.16m0, ε = 7.1ε0, T = 5 K, E1 = 15.76 meV, E2 = 61.99 meV, γ = 1 meV, γµ = 0.1 meV and
κ = 1. Only the first QW contains magnetic impurities yielding a spin splitting 1 = 12 meV.
This value is lower than 1 = 15 meV used in [15]. In that reference, the first voltage interval
for which SSCOs are stable is quite wide and no other voltage intervals of SSCOs were
described. Using 1 = 12 meV provides narrower and more numerous regions of SSCOs, and
this significantly affects the MQWS dynamics. For voltages in the first oscillatory interval, the
features of SSCOs are quite similar for 1 = 12 or 15 meV and whatever is said of them for one
value of 1 holds for the other.
3.1. Phase diagram
As explained in [15], SSCOs appear when the doping density at the QWs surpasses a first
critical value which depends on the number of wells N as ND,1 = 2/(N − 2) × 1010 cm−2. For
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Figure 1. Phase diagram of average electric field φ = V/[FM(N + 1)l] versus N
for a MQWS containing magnetic impurities only in its first QW and having
ND = 1010 cm−2, FM = 0.64 kV cm−1, JM = 0.409 A cm−2 and 1 = 12 meV.
The SSCOs begin at φ = φNα,k (lines marked with triangles) and end at φ = φ
N
ω,k
(lines marked with inverted triangles). Solid lines are given by formula (11).
In the regions of the phase diagram where there are no SSCOs, the stable
solutions are stationary states. The upper line joining solid squares marks the
bias values at which the current in the current–voltage characteristics drops to
a value corresponding to an almost uniform state with zero charge density; see
figure 3.
ND = 1010 cm−2, SSCOs appear in several intervals of the average field (10), φNα,k < φ < φ
N
ω,k ,
k ∈ [1, 2, . . . ]. The number and width of these intervals of oscillatory solutions depend on N ,
as shown in figure 1, where φNα,k and φ
N
ω,k are marked with triangles and inverted triangles,
respectively.





, C1 = 23, Ck = 38 (k > 2), (11)
which provides the solid lines in figure 1. Since φ is an average field, the voltages corresponding
to (11) are (N + 1)φNα,k , proportional to k and independent of the number of QWs in the structure.
This can be explained by noticing that the structure of stationary states between oscillation
regions is as follows. In the voltage interval between the (k − 1)th and kth oscillation regions
(for k > 3), the stationary state has a field profile comprising two EFDs, a low field region close
to the injecting contact with almost zero field and a high field region close to the receiving
contact where Fi ≈ φFM(N + 1)/k, for the last k QWs. Figure 2 depicts the electric field profile
for k = 7, the same value of the voltage and different N . We have shifted the profiles so
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Figure 2. Electric field profile for φNω,6 < φ < φ
N
α,7 in the seventh interval of
stationary solutions, corresponding to (N + 1)φ = 260 (38 × 6 < 260 < 38 × 7)
and N = 10, 20, 30, 40, 50. Other parameter values are as in figure 1. We have
shifted the profiles so that all the high EFDs end at i = 50. Note that the high
field regions almost coincide for all the values of N .
that all finish at i = 50, which shows that the high field domains coincide for all N , thereby
confirming the previous description. The values φNα,k mark the beginning of the kth oscillation
region. At those values the previously described stationary state becomes linearly unstable.
Provided the high field domain region contributes the most to the unstable mode, it is plausible
that φFM(N + 1)/k is almost constant at the instability line, which yields (11) with Ck = 38
for k > 2, after fitting numerically the proportionality constant. The field profile for voltages
below the first SSCO interval is almost uniform with Fi ≈ 0, i > 2, except for a high field
value at the first QW with F1 ≈ (N + 1)φ. Similarly, we expect (N + 1)φNα,1 to be approximately
constant. Fitting yields a different proportionality constant, C1 = 23. The stationary field profiles
for voltages larger than the last SSCO interval are again almost uniform with Fi ≈ φFM for
sufficiently large N . This agrees with the trend towards a horizontal asymptote for the last
SSCO interval observed in figure 1.
Furthermore, both φNα,k and φ
N
ω,k decrease as N increases and the width of the intervals,
(φNω,k − φ
N





as N increases. Note that all the voltage intervals where SSCOs exist (except for the first one
with k = 1) are very narrow. The largest value of φ for which there are SSCOs is about 25
corresponding to N = 17. It is interesting that if we join the curve φNα,1 to the envelope of the
minimal N for which SSCOs start and to the envelope of the maximal φNω,k for each N , we
obtain a region reminiscent of the region in the phase plane of average electric field versus
sample length for which there are Gunn effect oscillations in axisymmetric samples [21].
What happens for other values of 1, the spin splitting due to the magnetic field? SSCOs
are possible only if the splitting surpasses a certain threshold (about 4.06 meV for N = 10).
Between this threshold and 1 ≈ 11 meV, different SSCO intervals open up. From this value of
1 up to a critical value, 1c ≈ 14.2, the situation is as described above for 1 = 12 meV, except
that the width of all the SSCO intervals increases with 1 and the proportionality constants Ck
also depend on 1. For 1 > 1c, the SSCO intervals begin to be absorbed by the first one, which
becomes much wider. For 1 = 15 meV (the value used in [15]), there are between one and three
SSCO intervals, depending on N . For 66 N 6 8 and N = 17 there are only two SSCO intervals,
three for N between 9 and 16 and only one for N = 5 and for N = 18 and larger. In any case, the
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Figure 3. Current–voltage characteristics for the MQWS with N = 12 and 1 =
12 meV. The maximum and minimum of the SSCOs has been represented in each
interval (φNα,k, φ
N
ω,k) with k = 1, . . . , 8. The solid line is Ji→i+1 for Fi = V/V0,
n± = ND/2, with V0 = FM(N + 1)l = 12.5 mV. Inset: same for a wider voltage
range.
voltage at the onset of the first SSCO interval is also approximately constant, (N + 1)φNα,1 ≈ 33.
If we continue increasing 1, only the first SSCO interval persists. For example, this occurs at
1 = 16 meV for N = 10.
3.2. Current–voltage characteristics
Figure 3 depicts the total current density in terms of the dimensionless average field φ for a
fixed doping density ND = 1010 cm−2. In the voltage intervals (φNα,k, φ
N
ω,k) the maximum and
minimum values of the current during SSCOs are shown. The stationary states for φ < φNα,1 and




J (φ) = J +i→i+1 (FMφ, q1 ND, q1 ND) + J
−
i→i+1 (FMφ, q2 ND, q2 ND) ,
(12)




i+1) is given by (8) and q1 = (1 + P)/2, q2 = (1 − P)/2 are given by P ,









The stationary states for φNω,k < φ < φ
N
α,k+1 (bias between the intervals k and (k + 1) of
SSCOs) contain two EFDs, a low field domain adjacent to the cathode and a high field domain
that extends to the anode, separated by a domain wall in which the field increases. For larger
bias, the domain wall moves closer to the injecting contact but domain walls cannot start at the
QW, i = 2, adjacent to the magnetic QW, i = 1, and at i = N − 1 due to the boundary condition
at i = N .
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There are N − 2 = 10 voltage intervals of stationary solution branches in figure 3,
including the almost uniform branches before the first and after the last interval of SSCO. At the
low field domain, the spin polarization is 60%, so that the lower energy state is more populated,
with n+ = 0.8ND, than the higher energy state, with n− = 0.2ND. The spin polarization drops to
zero in the QW located after the domain wall and then it increases in the high field domain. In
figure 3, we observe that the total current density follows Ji→i+1 with Fi = F and n
±
i = ND/2
for φ > φ12ω,8 despite the fact that the QW spin polarization at the almost uniform state is 60%,
not zero.
At the high fields F > FMφ12ω,8, the second term on the right-hand side of (8) is negligible
and we have
J ±i→i+1 ≈
e v( f )(Fi)
l
n±i ,

















This is the same result as obtained for n+i = n
−
i = ND/2. At low voltages, the second term on
the right-hand side of (8) is important and the total current differs from the tunneling current for
n+i = n
−
i = ND/2, as seen in figure 3.
The wider voltage interval for which SSCOs exist, [φ12α,1, φ
12
ω,1] = [1.83, 3.54], is shown in
figure 4. There are two subintervals with distinctive features; the time-dependent total current
density curves marked with vertical lines in figure 4 are depicted in figure 5.
1. For φ ∈ (1.83, 2.30), the field profiles corresponding to figures 5(a) and (b) consist of
the repeated nucleation of a charge dipole wave at the magnetic QW, its motion towards
the anode and its attenuation and disappearance inside the structure. As the wave loses
amplitude, the current increases until a new wave is nucleated. The corresponding field
profile is depicted in figure 6(a). This is similar to a Gunn effect in bulk GaAs confined
to part of the structure [21]. For φ close to 1.83 (approximately in the interval 1.83 < φ <
1.89), the charge dipole dies down before it is clearly detached from the cathode.
2. For φ ∈ (2.30, 3.54), the field profiles corresponding to figure 5(c) consist of the repeated
nucleation of a charge dipole wave at the magnetic QW, its motion towards the anode, its
arrival and growth there, and the appearance of a new wave when the current reaches a
critical value. This is similar to the usual Gunn effect in bulk GaAs as figures 6(b) and (c)
show [22]. As φ increases, the travel time of the dipole wave remains about the same, while
the time to nucleate a new wave increases. This can be observed by direct comparison of
the current J (t) and the field profile in figures 5(c) and 6(b) to those in figures 5(d) and 6(c).
Note that the polarization at the end of the MQWS is very low except when a dipole wave
arrives there, in which case the polarization increases above 75%; see figure 6(d). The wave
nucleation time becomes infinite at φNω,1 = 3.54; see figures 5(d) and 6(c). This scenario
corresponds to a collision of the branch of SSCO with a homoclinic orbit of the stationary
state. The fact that the number of periods in the common time interval of figure 5 decreases
as φ increases illustrates the growth of the oscillation period with φ.
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Figure 4. Detail of the current–voltage characteristics for the MQWS with N =
12 corresponding to the first voltage interval of SSCOs in figure 3: φ12α,1 = 1.83,
φ12ω,1 = 3.54. The value φ = V/V0 = 2.3 marked with a vertical solid line is a
critical bias at which a dipole wave triggered at the cathode first arrives at the
anode before a second dipole wave is triggered at the cathode. For φ < 2.3 dipole
waves attenuate and die down before they can arrive at the anode, whereas for
φ > 2.3 dipole waves arrive and disappear at the anode. The total current density
J (t) will be depicted in figure 5 for the bias values marked with vertical dashed
lines in this figure.
4. Self-oscillations
There are SSCOs for a variety of MQWS configurations, but only if one or more QWs contain
magnetic impurities yielding a spin splitting larger than a critical value of a few milli-electron-
volt. Nonmagnetic MQWS do not exhibit self-oscillations.
First of all, we have considered long SLs (N = 50). For N large, only the first oscillatory
region in the current–voltage characteristic curve of figure 3 is sufficiently wide. The
corresponding SSCOs are similar to those observed in III–V semiconductor SLs: charge dipoles
are triggered at the first well having Mn, move to the collector (near which they may become
charge monopoles if V is large enough), disappear there, and new dipoles are triggered [23].
4.1. Nucleation of dipole waves at a magnetic well
As shown in figures 7 and 8, if the only magnetic QW is the I th (with 16 I < N − 3), the
charge dipoles are emitted at this well, and dipole motion is limited to the last N − I QWs [15].
Why is this?




i→i+1, as functions of




i+1 = ND/2. For such a configuration,
the solid line is the curve J (F) corresponding to Ji→i+1 with nonmagnetic i and i + 1. If i = I
is magnetic but I ± 1 are not, the tunneling currents J ±I→I +1, JI→I +1 and JI−1→I are also shown
in the figure. We will show how these different curves are useful to understand the formation of
charge dipole waves at the magnetic field and therefore to understand the origin of SSCOs.
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Figure 5. Total current density versus time for the voltages φ marked with
vertical dashed lines in figure 4: (a) 2.1, (b) 2.24, (c) 3.0 and (d) 3.528. Amplitude
A and frequency ν of oscillations are as follows: (a) A= 0.13 A cm−2,
ν = 9.82 MHz; (b) A= 0.095 A cm−2, ν = 4.04 MHz; (c) A= 0.15 A cm−2,
ν = 1.76 MHz and (d) A= 0.095 A cm−2, ν = 0.53 MHz.
Firstly, we shall explain the shape of the different tunneling current curves in view of their
definitions. As E±1,i+1 = E1, E
±
1,i = E1 ∓ 1/2, the first Lorentzian of v
( f )± in (9) is centered
at F±1,i = ±1/(2el). Then JI→I +1 has a peak roughly at (12 + 8γ 2)/(2el1) (if eFMl  1/2),
mostly due to J +I→I +1. As depicted in figure 9, the height of this peak is under half that of
J (F) (which equals Ji→i+1 for nonmagnetic wells i and i + 1) because Ti is smaller for E+1
than for E−1 . Spin splitting also causes JI→I +1(F) (for magnetic QW I ) to display two peaks
at (E2 − E1 ± 1/2)/(el) instead of one peak at (E2 − E1)/(el) with their combined strength
in the case of nonmagnetic QWs, i and i + 1; see figure 1(d) of [15]. If QW I is magnetic, the
same argument shows that J ±I−1→I has peaks at ∓1/(2el) and (E2 − E1 ∓ 1/2)/(el), contrary
to the shifts in J ±I→I +1. The shifted curves JI−1→I and JI→I +1 for magnetic I play the role of
effective cathode boundary currents during SSCOs. Clearly, they intersect J (F) (solid line in
figure 9) on its second, decreasing branch. One of these intersection points roughly corresponds
to the critical current for triggering a new charge dipole, [17, 23, 24]. This is confirmed by
the fact that no wave is injected at the cathode if the magnetic QW is well inside the MQWS,
as in the case of figure 8 where I = 20. In this case (with κ = 1), the boundary current at

















































































Figure 6. Field profiles for different bias values φ = V/V0 marked in figure 4:
(a) 2.1, (b) 3 and (c) 3.528. (d) Polarization profile corresponding to (c).
Note the high polarization value at the end of the MQWS as the dipole wave
reaches it.
the nonmagnetic injector is J (F) (the solid line in figure 9), which coincides with the current
between nonmagnetic QWs well inside the structure. Such boundary condition precludes current
self-oscillations due to dipole recycling. Thus, dipole recycling occurs only for the magnetic and
successive QWs, cf figure 8.
Secondly, we want to ascertain which intersection of J (F) with the other curves in figure 9
corresponds to triggering new dipole waves during SSCOs. In figure 10, we have superimposed
to the current tunneling densities a thin solid line displaying (FI (t), J (t)) and a line with circles
displaying (FI , JI→I +1) for all times during one SSCO. These lines intersect J (F) a number of
times. Both graphs, (FI (t), J (t)) and (FI , JI→I +1), contain a number of loops (bigger and more
evident for the first of these graphs than for the second) which correspond to the spikes in the
time evolution of J (t), FI (t) and JI→I +1 depicted in figures 11(a) and (b). In fact, during each
oscillation period, J (t) exhibits a series of spikes that correspond to well-to-well hopping of
the domain wall located at the back of the moving dipole wave. The spikes with smaller local
minima of J (t) correspond to a dipole wave detached from the magnetic field and the anode.
When the wave arrives at the anode, the local minima of J (t) take on larger values whereas the
maximum field at the exiting wave also increases. The graphs of the functions FI (t) and JI→I +1
versus time are similar to that of J (t); cf figures 11(a) and (b).
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Figure 7. (a) Time periodic total current density J (t) and (b) electric field
profiles versus QW index for N = 50, V = 0.048 V, ND = 1010 cm−2, FM =
0.64 kV cm−1, JM = 0.409 A cm−2 and 1 = 15 meV when the magnetic QW is
i = 1.
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Figure 8. Same as figure 7 when the magnetic QW is i = 20.
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Figure 9. Current densities versus field in an uniform configuration Fi = F ,
n±i = ND/2. Solid line: J (F) = Ji→i+1 for nonmagnetic i and i + 1. For magnetic
i = I , nonmagnetic I ± 1: JI→I +1 (dotted line), J +I→I +1 (dot-dashed line), J
−
I→I +1
(triangles), JI−1→I (dashed line). In this figure, N = 30, φ = 2, ND = 1010 cm−2,
and the only QW containing magnetic impurities is I = 5 with 1 = 15 meV.
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Figure 10. Zoom of the region of figure 9 where the tunneling currents
JI→I +1(F) (dotted line) and JI−1→I (F) (dashed line) intersect J (F) (solid
line). We have superimposed the graphs of (FI (t), J (t)) (thin solid line) and
(FI (t), JI→I +1(t)) (circles) for times during one oscillation period. The arrows
in the latter graph indicate the direction of increasing time. In the point marked
with an open circle, these two graphs intersect J (F).
For each time t , the tunneling current from the magnetic QW, JI→I +1(t), is typically smaller
than J (t) except when new dipoles are nucleated. Figure 11(c) shows details of the curves J (t)
and JI→I +1 during the time interval in which they intersect for a magnetic QW located at I = 5.
After a pronounced current spike in figure 11(a) with J (t) > JI→I +1(t), there is a region of
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Figure 11. (a) Current densities J (t) (solid line) and JI→I +1(t) (dashed line)
versus time. (b) Electric field at the magnetic QW, FI (t). (c) Zoom of (a) showing
the four intersections between J (t) and JI→I +1(t). Parameter values are as in
figure 9.
flat current (and rising JI→I +1(t)) that ends at another tall spike of both graphs. Just before
this second current spike, JI→I +1(t) intersects J (t) twice, as depicted in figure 11(c). After the
maximum of the current at this second spike, Ji→i+1 decreases and intersects J (t) twice again,
as figure 11(c) shows. At the first two intersection times, the total current density J (t) takes on
values that coincide with J (FI (t)) on the second branch of J (F), as shown in figure 10: see the
intersection of the thin line (FI , J ), the curve marked with circles, (FI , JI→I +1), and J (F). The
first time that this triple intersection of J (FI (t)), J (t) and JI→I +1 occurs (second intersection
of (FI , JI→I +1) and J (F) at t1 = 2.890 µs, J = 0.26JM and F5 = 5.02FM, corresponding to the
open circle in figure 9) marks the nucleation of a new dipole wave at the magnetic QW. The
third time that J (t) = JI→I +1(t) (t2 = 2.930 µs, J = 0.2JM and F5 = 4.56FM) marks the release
of the new dipole wave from the magnetic QW. After a new wave is created, the local minima
of the current decrease while the voltage under the new dipole wave grows at the expense of the
shrinking dipole wave that exits at the anode.
Recapitulating, we have observed that nucleation of a new dipole corresponds to the
intersection of JI→I +1(t), J (t) and J (FI (t)), whereas dipole detachment corresponds to the
intersection of tunneling and total currents at a current lower than J (FI (t)). Figure 9 shows
that the total current at the nucleation time, J (t1), is somewhat lower than that corresponding
to the intersection of the graphs of J (F) and of (F,JI→I +1) (for magnetic I and normal I + 1,
with equal field Fi = F and electron densities n
±
i = ND/2 at all QWs). This is not surprising:
as the field configuration Fi is not uniform, we cannot expect an exact coincidence of the time-
dependent tunneling currents with those corresponding to a uniform field configuration.
4.2. Multiquantum well structure with two magnetic quantum wells
We have seen that dipole waves are generated at magnetic QWs. Depending on the voltage,
magnetizing a second QW, i2 can inhibit nucleation of dipole waves at the first magnetic QW at
i1, 1 < i1 < i2. See the density plots in figure 12, which have been calculated with the following
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Figure 12. Density plot of the electric field profile during SSCOs for i2 = 30,
N = 50 and (a) i1 = 2, (b) i1 = 9, (c) i1 = 13 and (d) i1 = 20. In (a) and (d),
dipole waves can only move between QWs, i2 =30 and N = 50. In (b) and
(c) dipole waves are also nucleated at i1. Other parameter values are ND =
1010 cm−2, 1 = 15 meV and φ = 2. The apparent pixelation in this figure reflects
the fact that the QW index is discrete.
parameter values: N = 50, i2 = 30, ND = 1010 cm−2, 1 = 15 meV, φ = 2 (first voltage interval
of SSCOs). For i1 too close to either i = 1 or to i2, waves can move only from i2 to N ; see
figures 12(a) and (d). For intermediate values of i1, dipole waves are also nucleated at i1, they
move towards i2 and either vanish before reaching i2 (as in figure 12(b)) or, for i1 above the
critical value 13 (which is about half i2 = 30), they reach and even surpass i2 (as in figure 12(c)).
For i1 > 13 and sufficiently large, the dipole waves triggered at i1 again vanish before reaching
i2 = 30 and can even be inhibited as shown in figure 12(d). Inhibition of dipole nucleation at one
of the two magnetic QW disappears if the voltage is sufficiently large. For example, we have
checked that waves are generated and move to the end of the MQWS if φ = 2.7 and i1 = 13,
instead of the inhibition effect shown in figure 12(b). We have also observed that for i2 = 30,
there is no inhibition of dipole nucleation in the special case i1 = 1.
4.3. Short multiquantum well structure
We have investigated which is the shortest SL displaying self-oscillations in a configuration such
that only the first QW is magnetic. For our parameter values, we find SSCOs for SL having 4 or
more periods. Bonilla et al [15] show the total current density (most of which is due to spin-up
electrons), the field and the spin polarization defined by (13) at the QWs during SSCOs for
N = 4. The first QW is always fully polarized, whereas the others are strongly polarized only
when the dipole wave is traversing them: their spin polarizations drop abruptly afterward. The
fraction of the oscillation period during which the i th QW is strongly polarized decreases as i
increases.
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Figure 13. Minimal doping density for self-oscillations versus N .
For fixed N > 4, SSCOs appear if ND > ND,1, where this first critical doping density is
ND,1 = [2/(N − 2)] × 1010 cm−2 [15]. We have checked this formula for N 6 50; see figure 13.
In the continuum limit as N → ∞, this yields N N D,1 ≈ 2 × 1010 cm−2 which corresponds to
the N-L criterion in the theory of the Gunn effect [22]. Different from bulk devices, our MQW
structure is spatially discrete and moving accumulation layers (which are charge monopoles,
forming part of moving dipoles) can be pinned by the lattice thereby yielding static EFDs [25].
Then there is a second critical doping density above which SSCOs disappear. Following [25],
we find a bound which is the solution ND = ND,2 of the following equation:
ND + 2ρ ln
[

















F (3)(JM) − Fmin
)]
. (15)
Here, Fmin > 0 (independent of ND) is the field at which F v( f )(F) reaches its first relative
minimum after its local maximum, and JM and FM are the coordinates of the maximum of
the tunneling current at a nonmagnetic QW provided n±i = n
±
i+1 = ND/2. For these values of
the electron densities and for positive F , J (F) has two local maxima, of which only the
first one is shown in figure 9; the second maximum can be seen in figure 1(d) of [15]. Thus
for appropriate values of J , the equation J (F) = J has four positive solutions F ( j)(J ) with
F (1) < F (2) < F (3) < F (4). F (3)(J ) is the third one of these solutions.
For our parameter values, we obtain
ND,2 = 7.91 × 1011 cm−2,
which agrees reasonably well with numerical solutions of (1)–(9). If 106 N 6 50, there
exist stationary field profiles with two EFDs separated by a charge accumulation layer for
ND > 1011 cm−2. Beyond a doping density ≈7.96 × 1011 cm−2, a field profile with a high-field
domain separated from the contacts by low-field domains appears and SSCOs do not occur.
5. Conclusions
We have studied the phase diagram, current–voltage characteristics and SSCOs for a MQWS
with one or two QWs doped with magnetic impurities. If only the first QW contains magnetic
impurities, there are voltage intervals where there are stable SSCOs separated by intervals of
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stable stationary states for appropriate doping density. The first voltage interval of SSCOs is the
widest and SSCOs are due to periodic triggering of dipole waves at magnetized QWs. In this
interval, the motion of dipoles is confined to part of the structure for lower voltages and it arrives
at the structure end for intermediate voltages. For larger voltages, there is a charge accumulation
at the end of the MQWS and motion of dipoles is confined between the magnetized well and the
charge accumulation layer. The branch of SSCOs ends by its collision with a homoclinic orbit of
the stationary state. To understand the SSCOs, we have to realize that the magnetized well acts as
a boundary condition creating a charge depletion layer in its neighborhood. When the tunneling
current density from this well reaches the same value as the total current density, a dipole wave
is nucleated there and released afterwards when these two currents again coincide. If two wells
are magnetized in a long MQWS, each tries to trigger dipole waves, but, depending on the
voltage, creation of waves at the QW farther from the cathode may inhibit dipole nucleation at
the other one.
During SSCOs, QWs are fully polarized when the dipole wave is traversing them.
Therefore, a short device (with four wells) would periodically inject pulses of polarized current
to the collector. It is important that normal contacts can be used to build the oscillator, because
the crucial requirement is to dope the first QW with Mn. We have also indicated the range
of doping density needed to achieve spin-polarized SSCOs. For self-oscillations to occur,
appropriate ranges of spin splitting should be induced by tailoring the magnetic impurity density
and external magnetic fields. Our results could be used to construct an oscillatory spin-polarized
current injector.
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